JOHN.k RELEASES EPIC RECORDS DEBUT if we never met EP
(April 26, 2019 – Los Angeles, CA) – After igniting
over 30 million streams independently and
attracting a wildly passionate fan base, Florida soulpop sensation JOHN.k unveils his debut, if we never
met EP, today. Get it HERE via Epic Records.
Just in time for summer, the four-song project
spotlights his sun-kissed combo of breezy
alternative, swaggering R&B, and clever pop. “Rum
n Tequila” sets the tone with its bright acoustic
guitar, organic handclaps, and shimmering piano.
Buoyed by his deft range and slick falsetto, the track builds from admissions of “listenin’ to Tay Swift” into
an intoxicating and confessional chant, “Now I’m sippin’ on my rum n tequila tryin’ to numb all the pain.”
Elsewhere, title track “If We Never Met” paints a wistful and nostalgic picture over a vibe-y soundscape,
while “1999” winds the clock back with hip-hop cadences and TRL-ready boasts.
Check out the full tracklisting below.
As a big year looms on the horizon, it’s time to meet JOHN.k…
With a dynamic voice and effortless cool, JOHN.k invites listeners to experience an eternal summer all
year-round. The Florida native quietly cemented himself as an artist to watch and in 2017, Elvis Duran
handpicked the independent rising star as his “Artist of the Month.” Not only did he land features from
Nylon, Billboard, Huffington Post, and more, but he also staked out coveted real estate on top Spotify
playlists such as New Music Friday. Within two years, he independently amassed upwards of 50 million
streams and charted a bona fide hit in the form of “OT.” Signed to Epic Records in 2019, he now brings
the sunshine to soul on the if we never met EP.
TRACKLISTING:
1. Rum n Tequila
2. If We Never Met
3. Chill
4. 1999
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